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EDITORIAL

The embeddedness of inclusionary housing in planning
and housing systems: insights from an international
comparison

George de Kam • Barrie Needham • Edwin Buitelaar

Published online: 19 June 2013
� Springer Science+Business Media Dordrecht 2013

This special issue is about a particular way in which a country, through its public policy,

can stimulate the provision of social or affordable housing.1 This way has the following

components:

• land is made available for building social housing, by reserving land especially for that

use (and thus by protecting it from competition from other possible uses);

• that land is made available at prices below the unconstrained market price for such land

in such locations;

• the land is made available in locations next to, or mixed with, land used for other

purposes, so that the social housing which is built is not segregated but integrated with

other uses, in particular with market-rate housing. Social housing is thus an element of

development projects which contain a mix of uses.

• the costs of making that land available, possible some of the costs also of building the

housing, will usually be subsidised out of the development gains arising from the whole

development project.
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This practice has three particular properties which distinguish it from many other ways of

providing social housing:

• there are stake holders involved in the provision of social housing besides public or

semi-public bodies;

• not all of the (net) costs are paid out of public funds, but out of commercial profits;

• the land-use planning system is applied in a particular way in order to make this

possible.

When this way of stimulating the provision of social housing is employed, we call it for the

purposes of this article ‘inclusionary housing’. Note that this term includes more than some

other definitions of inclusionary housing, such as that used in the recent book on this

subject by (Calavita and Mallach 2009: 15), namely: ‘‘land use regulations that require

developers of market-rate residential development to set aside a small portion of their

units, usually between 10 and 20 %, for households unable to afford housing in the open

market. Alternatively, they can choose to pay a fee or donate land in lieu of providing

units.’’ That definition, which is specific to the American practice called ‘inclusionary

zoning’, describes a response to social-economic and ethnic segregation, which emerged in

the US of the 1970s. Today, versions of this approach are to be found in many other

countries such as the UK, Ireland, The Netherlands, France, Italy, Spain, India, South-

Africa, Israel, New Zealand, Canada and Australia (see also Calavita and Mallach 2010).)

It will be seen that the definition used by Calavita and Mallach describes a practice

which is just one form—albeit an important and fairly common form—of inclusionary

housing according to the definition put forward in this chapter. Some of the practices

described in this special issue fall within the definition of Calavita and Mallach, others do

not: but they are all examples of inclusionary housing according to the wider definition.

There is an increasing literature that reports on how different forms of inclusionary

housing work and what their results are in terms of housing production for low-income

groups (Mallach 1984; Calavita et al. 1997; Calavita and Grimes 1998; Williams 2000;

Monk et al. 2007; Monk and Whitehead 2010; Calavita and Mallach 2010; Buitelaar and

De Kam 2012). Particularly worth mentioning here is the comprehensive book by Calavita

and Mallach (2010). It offers various concepts for framing research on inclusionary

housing, and it gives a wide array of examples from different countries from all continents.

This special issue takes the discussion further. It does this first by conceptualising, and

theorising about, the factors that lie behind the emergence, design and use of inclusionary

housing. We are especially interested in how and to what extent inclusionary housing is

institutionally and culturally embedded. Related to this, and arising out of it, the second

aim of this special issue is better to understand the country-specific differences in inclu-

sionary housing policies. A third aim arises from the fact that in many countries the market

situation has changed since the publication of the book by Calavita and Mallach: depressed

profits in the development industry seem to have strengthened its efforts legally to contest

IH policies. So in this special issue, the economic aspects of inclusionary housing (viability

and compensation) and the risks involved get especial attention.

With regard to the institutions to be considered, we follow Mallach and Calavita in

emphasising that, for understanding the emergence of IH policies, it is essential to analyze

changes in housing systems and in planning systems in combination. First, because

planning designates the location and amount of new housing, and so may create land

shortages (thus driving up prices) or hinder a flexible response to changing circumstances

in the housing market. Second, because affordable housing that is provided through the

planning system is always part of a broader set of instruments and policies in the housing
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system. And third because IH is a potential mechanism for land value recapture through the

interplay of the planning system and the property rights regime (Calavita and Mallach

2010, p. 9–10).

Both systems—housing, planning—and the interaction between them have been

described more or less extensively for the countries featuring in Calavita and Mallach

(2010), but we want to explore what a more systematic classification of these systems (and

their cultural and ideological backgrounds) adds to our understanding of the institution-

alization of IH. We do this for a number of countries, which we can at this stage classify

using the typology put forward by Calavita and Mallach:

• Countries that enable IH but do not require it: The UK, The Netherlands

• Countries that do not enable IH, let along mandate it, but where local initiatives for IH

are emerging: Italy

• Countries which have reasons for not using IH: Norway, Turkey

• Countries with decentralized land use regulation and a variety of state or provincial

legal and regulatory schemes, where IH can be practised and is being practised

widely—some states in the US, in particular California—or where IH is being

tentatively and locally introduced—Australia and New Zealand2

What is interesting, and puzzling at the same time, is that inclusionary housing is

becoming widespread, and transcends boundaries between countries that seem to have

quite different housing and planning traditions. For instance, both the US and the

Netherlands, have adopted some form of inclusionary housing, while the first has a small

and strongly marginalized public housing sector and the second has a large and

encompassing one. This raises a question about what the common drivers are, but also

where the specific designs of inclusionary housing differ. In order to understand this

better, we apply a simple conceptual model of how inclusionary housing is embedded in

the housing and planning systems. The most elementary version of this model is

represented in Fig. 1. We distinguish between those factors which influence the wish to

practice IH, and the factors which influence the possibilities of introducing IH. And we

identify three such factors. One is the housing system, which determines how housing is

provided, including any possible alternatives for IH. The second is the planning system,

which (re)distributes property rights and defines the role of actors and planning

procedures. The third arises out of a combination of the first two, namely the amount of

any development surplus when housing is developed. Further on, this model will be

elaborated in more detail.

From this perspective, this special issue lies at the heart of the relationship between

planning and housing, two intimately linked social activities, but often researched on

separate scholarly platforms. Housing and planning only occasionally come together in

research, such as in the recent wave of publications in which high house prices and low

housing supply elasticity are attributed to the stringency of land-use regulations (see e.g.

Glaeser et al. 2005; Quigley and Raphael 2005), or in the research of ‘boundary workers’

such as Oxley (2004) who investigate the relationship systematically and consistently.

Taking this perspective, we look at how and to what extent the emergence, design and use

of inclusionary housing is embedded in housing and planning systems, and how it is

influenced by the way these systems react to, or are adapted to, the current economic

downturn.

2 This special issue contains nothing about the countries which mandate IH: Spain, Ireland.
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Before elaborating our expectations about the relations between the elements of the

conceptual model, we go more deeply into how housing and planning systems separately

might influence IH.

1 Housing systems

There can be many reasons for introducing inclusionary housing, such as concentrations of

poverty or excluded groups and changing relations between the public and private sector.

But what all initiatives have in common is the concern with the affordability of housing

and the problems with providing affordable housing. Linked to affordability are issues

about ensuring the availability of land and finance and, in many cases, the wish to support

mixed communities.

Affordability has always been a key concern of housing research, both analytically—

how is affordable housing delivered?—as well as normatively or prescriptively—how

much affordable housing should be provided and how? Underlying this issue are additional

questions about the affordability of ‘market housing’ on the one hand (often seen as being

exacerbated by planning controls) and questions about affordable housing as targeted

programmes aiming to provide for those unable to access market housing.

Even though some have argued that much housing research is a-theoretical (Kemeny

2001), a significant and theoretically strongly grounded body of knowledge on the pro-

vision of housing and the importance of institutions has developed over the years (Ball

1983, 1998; Bengtsson and Ruonavaara 2010; Needham 2012). Particularly apt for this

special issue is the comparative work on housing institutions (e.g. Kemeny 2001; Harloe

1995; Blessing 2012).

Taking the work of Esping-Andersen (1990) on welfare regimes as a starting point,

Kemeny has developed a typology of (social) housing systems in order to position different

Fig. 1 Basic relations between the housing and planning system and inclusionary housing
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countries. In the work of welfare researchers, housing is one of the four pillars of the

welfare state, although the least researched and the most wobbly, according to Kemeny

(2001). The others are social security, health and education. Esping-Andersen identifies

three different types of welfare regimes that are derived from society’s power structures

and inter-class relationships. There are social-democratic, corporatist and liberal regimes.

These regimes have led to welfare systems, which can be seen as the tangible reflection of

the regimes: de-commodified, conservative and residual systems, respectively.

Social-democratic regimes are regimes in which working-class movements have been

able to gain hegemony at the expense of conservative forces. As a result, the pillars of the

welfare state became decommodified, in the sense that they are regarded as social

responsibilities rather than goods (commodities) that are to be traded on the market.

Corporatist regimes are regimes where no subgroup within society has hegemony. Each

group has its own subsystem for the provision of welfare services, and this may lead to a

wide-ranging supply, similar to that in social-democratic systems, but provided largely by

non-profit organisations rather than by the state (Salamon and Lester 1997) The liberal

regime is the opposite of the social-democratic regime: conservative forces have hegemony

over working-class groups. These conservative forces try to target welfare provision as

much as possible by making the system needs-based.

Kemeny (2001) has translated this typology into one for housing systems. He makes a

distinction between unitary rental systems and dualist rental systems. Harloe (1995) makes

a similar distinction; he differentiates between social housing consumption in the form of

the mass model characterised by broad access, and the residual model, limited to those

deemed in need (Harloe 1995).

The dualist system, or residual model, can be found in countries with mainly liberal

regimes. In these systems the state takes direct responsibility for the provision of housing

for those in need, in a ‘public’ command-economy sector. This sector exists in company

with a private market. States that adhere to this type of regime try to keep the two types of

tenure separate. In addition, most of these countries have a fairly large market for owner-

occupied housing. According to Kemeny, English-speaking countries, most Mediterranean

and some Scandinavian countries (Norway, Finland and Iceland) represent this system.

The unitary rental system, or mass model, exist in countries with corporatist or social-

democratic systems. In these countries, it is often not the state that provides social or

affordable housing, but hybrid organisations that cross the boundaries between public and

private. In addition, the state encourages (or at least does not discourage) these not-for-

profit organisations not to limit themselves to households in need, but to include middle-

income groups as well. Because of that, and the privileges that not-for-profits sometimes

get, they are in competition with the for-profits in the private rental market. Countries that

are part of this family are for instance The Netherlands, Germany, Sweden and Denmark. It

needs to be noted that there is now pressure on unitary regimes from the E.U. rules on

competition and state-aid to adapt to dualist institutional requirements (Blessing 2012,

p. 204).

As Hoekstra (2009) has shown, there is some empirical support for the validity of

Kemeny’s classification, while at the same time it is problematic to put countries like

Germany or Ireland into it.3 Furthermore, Hoekstra found signs of convergence between

the two types of housing systems. As we know, inclusionary housing includes the provision

not only of social rented housing, but of affordable housing for ownership also. Therefore,

for a thorough understanding of differences in inclusionary housing policies, a

3 See also Deutsch (2009) on the Austrian social rented sector.
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conceptualization of housing systems is needed that encompasses all tenures. Van der

Heijden et al. (2011) have contributed to this by adding a distinction between static and

dynamic housing markets, pointing to the importance of the economic structure (labour

market, labour mobility, structure and size of the financial sector, and so on). In part, such

additional classifications boil down again to welfare regimes, but in relation to IH it is

important to note that Van der Heijden et al. show that static housing systems tend to be

characterized by a low number of transactions in the ownership market, and a high share of

privately commissioned housing in new construction. This means that a substantial part of

the development process is initiated and controlled by future owner-occupiers, using land

which they acquire themselves. This limits the scope for IH, which presupposes the role of

commercial developers. Therefore we may expect less interest in IH measures in countries

with a static housing market.4

In this special issue we will take Kemeny’s classification in combination with the notion

of dynamic or static housing markets as a starting point—although not uncritically, for

reasons said above—for understanding the role of housing systems in the institutionali-

sation of inclusionary housing.

2 Planning systems

In many countries, inclusionary housing has emerged as a response to problems experi-

enced with the provision of social or affordable housing. But the extent to which it can be,

and is, used differs greatly between countries. Inclusionary housing is a matter not only of

affordability and housing need—the core concern of housing policy. Rather it involves the

principles and mechanisms related to land and property rights. Like any institution, it has

not only an instrumental value but also a symbolic one. In some countries, it is heavily

contested because of its interference with property rights, while in others it passes without

much opposition. Some consider inclusionary housing as a means to capture land value so

as to redistribute wealth (Calavita and Mallach 2010), others as implicit taxation (Oxley

2008) or as ‘regulatory taking’ (Alterman 2010). The way inclusionary housing is dis-

cussed bears heavily on planning traditions and planning systems, which in their turn find

their origin in property regimes. With regard to the value capturing capacity of planning

systems, the countries featuring in this special issue cover the full range of the four land

value recapture models that have been identified by Calavita and Mallach (2010, p. 361):

• Countries with explicit and extensive recapture mechanisms (England)

• Countries with explicit but limited recapture (Netherlands)

• Countries where recapture is implicit or ambiguous (Italy, Turkey)

• Countries where value recapture has not been, or is no longer, part of the planning

culture (US, Australia, NZ, Norway).

Planning systems are also commonly divided into those that leave room for discretion at

the stage of development control and those that do not and which, consequently, provide

more legal certainty (see e.g. Booth 1996; Moroni 2007). In the UK, for instance, the local

development plan is a legal requirement if certain policies are to be implemented. However

while there is a presumption in favour of specified development, designations within the

plan are not legally binding, which implies that if ‘material considerations’ suggest

4 In their comparison of five countries Van der Heijden et al. (2011) classify Belgium and Germany as static
housing markets, the UK and the Netherlands as dynamic markets, with Ireland in an intermediate position.
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deviation from the plan there is room for this to happen. In the Dutch case, on the other

hand, there is a limited and known number of legally binding conditions in the land-use

plan. If a building application complies with these conditions, permission has to be granted,

if not, it has to be refused. It has been noted before that the dividing line between

discretionary systems and systems that aim for legal certainty is not as strict as often

argued (Moroni 2007; Buitelaar et al. 2011; Monk et al. 2013). In the Dutch case, for

instance, the land-use plan is often revised to accommodate development initiatives,

whereas Janssen-Jansen and Woltjer (2010) describe a tendency towards more plan-led

development in the UK.5 The relevance of the distinction between discretion and certainty

in the planning system is that a discretionary system gives the planning authority more

power to negotiate with a commercial developer about the provision of social housing.

The third aspect of a planning system which influences the possibility of using IH is

whether the application for a building permit on a particular location can legally be refused

if the application is not for building (at least some) social housing. If this power is not

available, then the wish of the planning authority to ensure that social housing is built in a

particular location (which can include the wish for mixed tenures) can be frustrated by a

commercial developer who does not wish to do so.

3 Expectations about the relation between IH and the housing and planning systems

Based on the above analysis of the ways in which housing and planning systems may affect

the wish and possibility of IH, and using a the more detailed model of these relations set

out in Fig. 2, we put forward the following expectations about how both systems might

affect IH policies. For that, we refer to the relationship between the elements of our

Fig. 2 Detailed model of the relations between housing and planning systems and inclusionary housing

5 More generally, the distinction between the two types of development control is in many cases, but not
necessarily, related to a distinction between common law and statutory law. In statutory legal systems, such
as in the Germanic and Napoleonic legal families (Zweigert and Kötz 1977), law is constructed deductively,
up-front, while in common law systems, such as in the UK, laws evolve incrementally through case
decisions. Therefore, Salet (2002) speaks of deductive and inductive systems.
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conceptual model, as indicated by arrows and their corresponding numbers. The thickness

of the arrows reflects the expected relative importance of these relationships, whereas

dashed lines point at an indirect relationship. First we look at the wish to introduce IH.

Here we expect a strong relationship with the housing system (#1) which includes the

possibilities for providing social housing. If the possibilities without using IH are good, and

if they have worked well in the past performance (sufficient numbers of social housing

built, segregation or integration, etc.), the wish to introduce IH policies will be low.

Rather IH will be considered if there is a significant shortage of affordable housing in

certain locations, and when the absence of that housing in those locations causes problems

which are seen to be important. That can be a functional problem (e.g. insufficient labour

for essential functions) or a social problem (e.g. undesirable segregation, or that low

income households have access to much poorer facilities than high income households, or

even social exclusion). If the scale of development is small (e.g. in small towns), and if

affordable housing is available elsewhere in the town, then inclusionary zoning might not

be considered necessary, for the occupants of that housing will have easy access to all work

and facilities in the town. The availability of affordable housing depends in any case on the

amount of that housing built in the past, and on how and where it has been built, also

whether that housing is still available and has been protected from gentrification or

redevelopment. Another link with the housing system is that ways of tackling the problems

other than by inclusionary housing must be more difficult, less effective, less attractive or

less acceptable in the local (political) culture, or more expensive.

Using the categories of housing systems given above, we would expect that the wish to

introduce IH will be stronger (or come up earlier) in dualist as compared to unitary housing

systems. The reason is that in dualist systems, affordable housing is likely to be more

segregated and politicians are less likely to want to finance it to a good standard. Also, for

reasons explained above, we might see IH more often in a dynamic than in a static housing

market.

We expect an indirect relationship between the wish to introduce IH and the regulation

of property, and more specifically development, rights in the planning system (#9). If the

planning system does not allow the owner of land to be restricted in detail (types of

housing) in the way in which he or she may develop the land, then commercial developers

cannot be restrained from building big estates of exclusively market housing. If this results

in strongly segregated housing development, or in social housing at substandard locations,

that may inspire the wish for IH.

Something else which might affect, indirectly, the wish to introduce IH is the size of the

development surplus (#8). This is the result of the interaction between the housing and the

planning systems (#3, #4), and is dependent also on the economic situation. The expec-

tation is that, if there is a big development surplus available (and if this is not creamed off

in other ways), there will be a wish to use some of that in order to reduce the payments out

of the public purse for social housing.

Second, we look at the possibilities for introducing IH.

These possibilities are to a large extent shaped by how the planning system allocates

property rights and development rights (#5 and #10). The planning system largely deter-

mines in which way and to what extent development gain can be claimed by developers

and,—in combination with other mechanisms—which part (if any) of that gain will be

(re)distributed towards the provision of affordable housing. Also, the public administration

must be competent enough to specify the requirements for each development, and to

implement them.
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More in detail, the planning system is crucial for the possibilities of implementing IH

for several reasons, most of which can be seen as specific elaborations of the general

conditions for capturing value increases in urban (re) development (Muñoz 2010). First, the

planning system should allow for private parties to develop land for housing purposes and

to claim at least part of the gain from that development, and for government to regulate this

development. Second, there must be a mechanism within the planning system or by other

means (such as binding contracts) which recognizes social or affordable housing as rele-

vant categories, which can or must be made subject to planning decisions for the sake of

the public interest. Third, the planning system must contain rules on how the linkage

between market and social housing can be enforced and in which form the developers’

contribution to IH can or must be materialized. Fourth, the planning system must define

rules for the local planning process such as identifying when irreversible decisions and

agreements are taken/convened, and the level of (local) discretion (#6 and #11). Given that

the need for affordable housing varies between locations, a planning system might perform

better in creating possibilities for IH if it is flexible enough to allow the requirement to be

applied with discretion, rather than as a mandatory, standard condition).

Thus, we expect both that one of the most fundamental aspects of national planning

systems (the division of property rights and development rights between private and public

bodies) as well as the more practical aspects of local discretion and flexibility will help us

understanding why IH policies emerge (if any), how they are implemented and their

resilience to change. At a fundamental level, the contrast between the UK (with na-

tionalised development rights) and for example the USA (with zoning approaches) is

evident, also with respect to the discourse about value capture and its acceptance in

society. At the practical/procedural level we expect that differences between plan-led and

development-led planning systems may be relevant, because such differences determine

how public and private parties (can) deal with uncertainty in the various stages of the

planning process. This has consequences for the public acceptance of IH measures, par-

ticularly because too much inflexibility might endanger investment levels.

The housing system will also (but in a less direct way) influence the possibilities of

introducing IH (#2), and the way it can be implemented. A basic feature of housing

systems, with strong cultural roots, is the attitude towards different tenures, and the way

this is reflected in the composition of the housing stock. Another link with the housing

system is that IH cannot be introduced without an appropriate definition of the types of

housing and households that are eligible to benefit from it, and a discourse for specifying

housing needs and housing related problems for which IH is expected to bring a solution. If

IH requirements materialize in land or money, the housing system must be ready to enable

or support the production and/or financing of social and affordable units: in most countries

free land or an in lieu fee will not suffice for the market to produce social housing for

eligible households. Further, the mandatory delivery of completed housing units is possible

only when the housing system has, or can create, landlords that can manage these houses

according to the policy goals, or when the housing system can arrange that low income

households are able to finance the acquisition of the affordable units. Another important

condition for the acceptance and societal support of IH is usually the capacity of the

housing system to retain the benefits of IH for eligible households exclusively, for a

reasonable number of years.

Because most national housing systems have a long history of developing specific

institutions, we expect that there will be a strong disposition to choose IH measures that fit

in or link to those existing institutions. For this reason we would expect that, if there is a

unitary rental market, with a strong position for not-for-profit landlords, these latter will be
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actively involved in construction and development, and will enjoy societal trust as a

‘natural’ mechanism for solving the retention problem. In a dualist system, it might not be

evident who would develop, and retention might require specific contracts.

As under the definition used here IH is, at least in part, financed by capturing value from

private parties, the third element in the model that we highlight is the existence and size of

the surplus which can be ‘creamed off’ in the form of land, or affordable units, or money

‘in lieu’ for affordable housing. The surplus arises where there is a difference between the

price of the final output and the costs of inputs including the opportunity cost of land (i.e.

its value in the next best use). It is thus created in the economic process of land allocation,

development and housing production. It is affected by the housing system (#3)—which

may provide subsidies or boost housing prices with fiscal support—as well as by the

planning system which helps determine the supply of land to housing and to other uses

(#4); by the costs of public amenities that are charged to development; by regulation on

density, type of dwelling and standards; and by the rules relating to other land and property

taxation.

How much of any surplus goes to affordable housing depends on how many other calls

there are on the pot of potential surplus—and on the relative power of landowners and

developers as compared to local and national government. Most importantly the value

available to be captured depends on the extent to which a change to the primary use of the

land—usually to mainly market housing—leads to higher demand for the land, and

therefore higher prices and the extent of constraint in land allocation to these uses. Thus the

more the planning system constrains market provision, the more the potential for afford-

able housing to be achieved from what is actually built (although the practical possibilities

of extracting some of the surplus for IH will depend on many other factors too).

If affordable housing and other local services funded in this way are seen as high

priority, there may be a link between the level of development surplus and the wish for IH

(#9): high surpluses ‘tempt’ public bodies to claim their part (as we have already noted).

But far more crucial is the relation between development surpluses, transferred through the

property rights regime of the planning system (#7) and the possibilities of value capturing

by means of IH (#10). On top of that there are also several indirect relationships (#12)

between planning procedures as defined in the planning system and development surplus:

for example can a contribution be re-negotiated when the market goes down? And a

depressing effect of IH requirements on the general level of land prices in a jurisdiction—

as signalled by Crook and Monk (2011)—may only be expected if planning procedures do

not change from day to day.

In the next section the country-specific contributions to this special issue will be

introduced. By relating the IH policy instrument to housing policies, to planning systems,

and to the specific challenges related to the housing stock in each country, the articles

deepen the understanding of housing policy entanglement and the transferability of policy

tools across countries. It would not be correct to use the information about the various

countries to ‘test’ the correctness of the expectations made about the relationships between

IH and the housing and planning systems. The reason is that the expectations were derived

not only deductively but also inductively, actively using the information about the different

countries. What we have provided, is a theoretical model and expectations of how it works,

and we invite others to examine it critically and to apply it to IH in other countries too. In

that way, understanding how IH is embedded in planning and housing systems can be

improved: how it is justified, whether it is practiced or not, and in what form.
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4 Contributions from the different countries

Authors from different countries across the spectre of housing and planning systems have

contributed to this special issue. Although not written to a common format, they all explore

how IH policies, and the devolution (or in some cases the absence) of such policies are

embedded in their national housing and planning systems. The countries have been ranged

according to the length of their experience with inclusionary housing: first the USA

(California), then the UK, the Netherlands, Italy, Australia and New-Zealand, and finally

Norway and Turkey.

The contribution of Wiener and Barton explores the causes of the rapid expansion of IH

programmes in California, which has become the center of IH practice. During the last

three decades, high population growth and home prices, dwindling land supplies, and State

mandates that cities and counties meet their fair share of the affordable housing need, have

prompted more than 25 % (144) of the state’s localities to adopt IH. These policies vary

greatly in detail, but share common characteristics. Since 2007, however, the implosion of

the housing market and the continuing economic recession have challenged the assump-

tions underlying inclusionary housing, causing governments to reconsider their policies. In

addition, in California, two recent court cases have limited the power of localities to

impose inclusionary rental restrictions, as well as fees in lieu of development. Today, one

can reasonably ask whether California is now in a post-inclusionary period, in which the

economic rationales and legal bases undergirding IH have been irretrievably altered.

Without greater judicial clarity or new state legislation, will local governments modify

their existing IH policies to meet these new conditions, temporarily suspend them, or

repeal them? Will they seek affordable housing by alternative means, using other land use

tools at their disposal? The authors discuss the justifications that gave rise to IH in Cali-

fornia, the ideological, political, and economic undercurrents that inform the IH debate in

the U.S., and the characteristics of these programs. They conclude with reflections on the

market and legal challenges to implementation that inclusionary programs currently face in

the State, and the implications for a post-inclusionary regime.

Recent developments in the UK are analysed by Morrison and Burgess. They demon-

strate how more than 20 years of experience with inclusionary housing under Section 106

(S106) of the English 1990 Town and Country Planning Act have produced substantial

completions of affordable units. This has been predicated on rising land values and market

demand, which have enabled developers to agree and fulfill their planning obligations. The

article explores how negotiations between local authorities and developers with regard to

meeting S106 have altered during the economic downturn in England. Drawing on recent

empirical research, and through the use of case studies, the article highlights the ways in

which S106 agreements have been renegotiated at the site level, with the discretionary

nature of the planning system allowing compromises to be made. Although S106 is linked

to the state of the market, with developer contributions being reduced in a downturn, it has

been an important policy tool in securing affordable housing and achieving inclusionary

housing goals within England to date.

In an international comparative perspective, the Netherlands was relatively late in

introducing Inclusionary Housing (Buitelaar and de Kam 2012). Applying a conceptual

framework of the institutionalization of planning regulations, De Kam links this late

introduction, as well as the specific content, and the actual use of IH measures to the

context of the Dutch housing and planning system. In the Netherlands, the legal ‘package’

that in 2008 explicitly introduced the powers for local authorities to require IH (both for

social/affordable housing and—a unique feature of the Dutch rules—also for privately
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commissioned housing) was strongly tied to new rules for cost recovery. The article uses

information, from a review of existing empirical studies, of the use made of these different

elements of the Dutch IH measures. The article uses also empirical data from a large

survey of strategic choices made by housing associations in the land market. The paper

shows that local authorities do use the new legal opportunity to put IH percentages in their

land-use plans, but that there is a relatively low actual use of IH requirements ‘with a bite’

in the Netherlands. This outcome—which can be well explained by institutional factors—

may erode societal support for the IH policy. On the other hand, the institutional design of

the rules is well attuned to existing path-dependent local policies which still deliver

substantial numbers of new social and affordable housing. In these practices, value cap-

turing is partly internalized in the operations of housing associations which develop mixed

projects of social and commercial housing. In this respect, the real test of IH measures in

the Netherlands is yet to come, depending on the resilience of (other) tried and trusted

practices for providing social housing.

The article by Austin, Gurran and Whitehead also looks at IH in the UK, but from a

different angle. It compares the English approach with those found in Australia and New

Zealand, and tries to explain how such obviously divergent pathways can evolve from a

similar legal framework. While all three nations began with a common starting point—

early British town planning legislation—underlying differences in urban regulation,

property rights and housing provision soon emerged. However, signs of convergence have

lately re-appeared, as all three countries have responded to affordable housing shortages by

exploring new strategies to boost supply through the planning system. In the tradition of

comparative housing research, this article examines these strategies in the context of each

country’s particular historical, socio-cultural, governance and urban planning frameworks.

The analysis shows how variations in planning systems and in approaches to housing

assistance can lead to different opportunities to provide affordable homes. Effective

delivery of affordable housing through the planning system depends on consistent and

enforceable policy articulation, government commitment, a mature affordable housing

sector, and particular market conditions.

In her article on IH in Italy, Pogliani takes us to different local jurisdictions where

various (rudimentary) forms of IH policies are being tested in urban land management

schemes. The provision of social and affordable housing is a crucial objective in current

Italian debate and literature. In the absence of national guidelines, cities and towns in Italy

are experimenting with various ways of using planning instruments and housing policies.

IH programs are playing an increasing role in local plans. They work through the nego-

tiation process and the compensation approach, through competitive tenders and bonus

incentives, as well as through more innovative devices such as ‘perequazione’ (equalisa-

tion via transferable development rights and land re-adjustment). The results are difficult to

compare, mainly because the programmes arise from different objectives and welfare

policies. Nevertheless they share both the abandonment of the expropriation mechanism as

a tool to acquire land for social housing, and a serious commitment to create a social mix in

new developments. Although the primary purpose is to build social and affordable units, in

some cases land value recapture too has been an aim. The article explains and explores the

quantitative and qualitative outcomes of the on-going IH programs, pointing to their dif-

ferent characters under different regional laws and local rules. The underlying question is

the extent to which such programs meet the public and private needs in the supply of

housing.

Norway is a country where IH policies are being considered, but have not yet been

introduced. In her article, Nordahl conceptualises IH as a way to bring together housing
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supply policies and social housing policies, contrasting this to a situation where the two

policies are kept separate. While countries with very different housing policies and dif-

ferent housing histories find a common ground in linking planning, general housing supply

and affordable house measures, this linkage appears almost taboo in Norway’s national

housing policy document. Norway liberalised its housing policy in the late 1980-ies and

has since then practised a marked-based housing policy. The question is whether the

constitutional and organisational configurations that the last 25 years have been tailored to

accommodate a liberal housing policy, incapacitate inclusionary housing policy. Drawing

on theories of institutional change, the article highlights constitutional, organizational and

cultural aspects of inclusionary housing policy, and compares this with the features of a

policy where inclusionary housing has not been adopted. The article assesses similarities

and differences between the English version of inclusionary housing and Norway’s liberal

housing and planning policy, where welfare considerations do not play a role in housing

supply policies. The author concludes that if Norway wanted to implement inclusionary

housing, it would be possible to adopt the current planning practices and finance schemes,

but new organizations would have to be established. There are also cultural differences

between the policy regimes that must be addressed.

In their article on Turkey, Turk and Korthals Altes examine the prospects for IH policies

in Turkey, which is characterised not only by a dualist rental market but also by the

existence of large-scale illegal markets, with almost 30 % of the urban population living in

squatter dwellings. They demonstrate that, in the typical dual structure of both legal and

illegal land development, the legal sector is not able to provide land for housing devel-

opment for the poor and middle-income population. A traditional role of government as

regulator, in Turkey based on Reconstruction Law, does not change this. The government

has taken on, in addition to its role as regulator, the role of investor. The article examines

the applicability of inclusionary housing in legal and illegal segments of the housing

market. In addition, it asks whether land readjustment (LR) schemes, which are much used

in Turkey, could be used for IH, and what legal changes would be necessary for that.
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